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TRIAL OF AUBREY TRAIL

Cellphone
technology
plays key
role in case

By Paul Hammel and alia Conley

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITERS

Just as cellphones have become
essential in everyday life, so too
are they crucial tools in solving
crimes.

The Sydney Loofe slaying case
is a prime example.

Investigators have testified
about how they used data from
cellphones to locate the “Audrey”
who set up an Internet date with
Sydney Loofe, and to later recon-
struct the travels of Aubrey Trail
and “Audrey” — Trail’s girlfriend,
Bailey Boswell — who are accused
in the slaying and dismemberment
of Loofe.

Last week, Lincoln Police Detec-
tive Robert Hurley detailed how
he used data generated by two
cellphones carried by Boswell to
plot out a three-hour, 150-mile path
the two phones took in the hours
after Trail has said that Loofe was
slain.

Hurley, a former police accident
reconstructionist, used the data
— as he had when he was investi-
gating an automobile crash — to
reconstruct where the pair had
driven, and where they had slowed
down and stopped, presumably to
dispose of body parts and other
evidence.

The data eventually led Hurley
to direct searchers to an anony-
mous crossroads of gravel roads
in Clay County — an hour’s drive

Investigator’s use of data
generated by two phones
helped plot out a path to a
crossroads and a discovery

N
eal Mosser rushed onto
the NU Coliseum court
in a fit of rage, confusion
and desperation. Before
10,000 frenzied fans and

the best team he’d ever coached, with
1:19 left in the state championship
game, he did something out of char-
acter.

He dropped to his knees.
Mosser, an ex-Marine who sweated

through World War II in the South Pa-
cific, captained the 1948 Husker bas-

ketball team when he was 28. He got
his degree and then the head coaching
job at Omaha Tech, where he helped
integrate the high school hoops scene.
He built a powerhouse with black
players, most notably Bob Gibson and
Bob Boozer. But the Trojans always
fell short in Lincoln.

On March 10, 1962, Tech was on
the verge of a breakthrough, riding
standout juniors Fred Hare and Joe
Williams, leading all-white Lincoln
Northeast 58-53 with five minutes left.

Then controversy.
A referee whistled Tech for an of-

fensive foul, but rather than give
Northeast the ball out of bounds — as
Mosser interpreted the rule — the
Rockets received free throws. Mosser
protested and got a technical.

58-56.
Four minutes later, Tech clung to a

three-point lead when Williams pur-
sued a rebound and got tangled with
a Rocket. The same white official,
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&24th Glory
The intersection of civil rights and Omaha’s greatest generation of athletes
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PART FIVE: Defeat and tragedy, on and off the court, produce a wave of bitterness.

Above, the Revs. Rudy McNair, John Markoe and Kelsey Jones lead a march at The World-Herald building in September 1963. Top
left, Omaha Tech basketball standout Fred Hare, holding his nephew Frank Morris and surrounded by his brothers LeRoy, left, Percy

and Jerry in May 1963. Top right, Tech standout Joe Williams with the school’s legendary basketball coach, Neal Mosser.
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See 24th & Glory: Page 10

See Loofe: Page 2
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